NATURE AND WEALTH
Esensà guideline is to use resources of nature to protect and improve the health in general targeting the primary goal of our products - responsible care for wellbeing and progress.

It is demonstrated by the official company motto: “Nature and Health”
Milestones:
2002
Production Unit within Farmalogist was established and licensed for manufacturing dietetic supplements and consumer goods
2007
ESENSA d.o.o. was established as private limited liability company by splitting-off the organisational manufacturing unit from the Farmalogist d.o.o. and registered for manufacture and wholesale distribution.
2008
Quality system certified company, ISO 9001:2008
2009
Licensed for manufacturing of medical device Certificate for Medical devices
2010
Establishment of Trading Company Esensa eood Sofia, Bulgaria
2011
Quality system certified company, ISO 22000:2005
2012
New manufacturing site in Pancevo
Halal Certificate
2014
Quality system certified company ISO 13485:2003
WHERE WE ARE:

- In Belgrade, near river Danube Port, just 5 minutes drive from the city center, within the secured grounds of the industrial plant “Free zone”
- More than 3600 m² of manufacturing and warehousing areas
- 1400 m² of office space.
- Facilities in Pančevo around 5600 m², (of which is 4000 m² manufacturing area.)
Excellent Price to Quality ratio

- QA system is certified by SGS:
  - QMS Certified ISO 9001:2008
    SGS Certificate No. CH08/0344 for: Development and production of dietetic supplements, medical devices and consumer goods;
  - QMS Certified ISO 22000:2005
    SGS Certificate No. CH11/0296 for: Production dietary supplements
  - QMS Certified ISO 13485:2003
  - ISO 13485:2012
  - SGS Certificate No. GB14/91600 for: Production Medical Devices, ear spray, intim gel, adhesive tape, ultrasound gel and sprays for sport injury.
Pharmaceutical forms covered by production lines are:

- Capsules
- Tablets
- Gels
- Sprays (for oral, nasal, external use)
- Lozenges
- Powders
- Creams
- Balms
- Lotions
- Drops
- Syrups
- Inhalers
Liquid forms – manufacturing capacities
Semi solid forms – manufacturing capacities
A range of as many as 220 products under the common ESENSA brand is offered to the costumers.

More than 13 years of market presence, knowledge and experience built in the grounds of the company and it's products.
Products portfolio

- Products portfolio covers:
  - Specially formulated dietetic supplements with plant extracts and many other substances of natural origin
  - Cosmetic products
  - Medical devices

- Esensia is owner of the complete “know how” for own products.
PRIVATE LABEL PRODUCTS:

1. Cypres - Medochemie to the countries:
   Czech Republic, Slovakia, Bulgaria, Romania, Latvia, Letonia, Ukraine, Cypres and soon ... Ethiopia.
2. Czech republic, Slovakia - Dr Max
3. Poland - Krotex
4. Albania - Tresifarm
5. Singapur - Grace Cross
6. Azerbaijan - AzeriMed

Quality guarantee
WORLDWIDE PARTNERS

MEDOCHEMIE

TRESI PHARM

KROTEX

JULIUS & CHEN COMPANY (H.K) LTD.

MD PHARMACEUTICALS

SuLinda

"Amanat LLP" Pharmaceutical company

AzeriMed

sopharma trading

evolution in healthcare

Dr. Max+

vitalux
List of our own brands and trademarks include:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Product Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aqua Ice®</td>
<td>Pulmint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betavitevit®</td>
<td>Quick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanica</td>
<td>Adult Syrups sugar free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cranberry</td>
<td>Syrups for children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BuRяа cosmetic line</td>
<td>TaNaNa®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celasa</td>
<td>My baby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Plant</td>
<td>Home pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Plant baby&amp;kids</td>
<td>Apo Derma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melem-Balms</td>
<td>Hospital products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intim Care Products</td>
<td>Dental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marisol®</td>
<td>Touch Standard oils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microlax</td>
<td>Touch premium massage oils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oto® Aqua spray</td>
<td>Harmony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propolis line of products</td>
<td>Shape up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protect</td>
<td>Quickplast roll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hemovital</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FOLLOWING PRODUCTS ARE ALL AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE LABEL
Marisol® - is used for everyday nasal and oral hygiene, providing moisturize of nasal mucosa and decreasing risk of upper respiratory tract infection. It is specially indicated for persons spending long time in air conditioned and heated ambience. Marisol® product portfolio includes 8 nasal sprays containing sea salt solution enriched with essential oils, herbs and other active ingredients.
HYPERTONIC 3.7% solution
PANTHENOL Moisturizes and regenerates
WITH ZINK Moisturizes and adds to immunity
WITH EUCALIPTUS For inhalation
WITH ALOE VERA For allergy
WITH ECTOINE Helps with allergy and immunity
Ectoine is a natural compound found in several species of bacteria. It is a compatible solute which serves as a protective substance by acting as an osmolyte and thus helps organisms survive extreme osmotic stress. This substance strengthens the immune system of mucous membrane in nose and protects it from drying out.

Marisol ectoine nasal spray is an isotonic solution of sea water with ectoine. It is designed for persons with obstructed function of nasal mucous membrane, as well as for daily maintenance of nasal cavity hygiene, especially in the periods of high allergy risks. Formulated on the ectoine basis, safely and efficiently reduces the symptoms of allergic rhinitis and protects nasal cavity from external environment allergens.

- for daily nasal hygiene
- for increased exposure to different allergens as pollen or dust
- for dry and irritated mucous membrane
- for cold, hay fever and viral infections
- before usage of nasal drops rinse the nasal cavity and allow better effect of medicine to nasal mucous membrane
- in combination with standard allergy therapy
- as a preventive for persons prone to respiratory dryness during travel or being in places with central heating and air-conditioning
SYRUPS FOR CHILDREN

EXPULMO COLLECTION
**Expulmo Prospera® Hederae Helix Syrup**

- Hederae Helix Extractum Siccum (Ivy leaf extract)
  - suppresses cough
  - Helps to cough up the mucus (expectorant)
  - Mild spasmylytic
  - Relieves respiratory tract inflammation

**Expulmo Zmajac® Primulae Veris Syrup**

- Primulae Radix Extractum Liquida (Cowslip Primrose Root extract), Tinctura Thymi, Mentholum, Rosa Canina Fructus Extractum (source of Vitamin C)
  - loosens thick bronchial mucus
  - enhances coughing the mucus up
  - relieves upper respiratory tract inflammations
  - performs powerful antiseptic action

**Expulmo Dasa® Borago Officinalis Syrup**

- Borago Officinalis Extractum Liquida (ribwort plantain), Anisi Aetheroleum
  - Relieves acute and chronic cough
  - Helps loosen bronchial mucus
  - Helps you breathe easier and cough up the mucus
  - Relieves sore throat, throat irritation and bronchial passageways irritation

**Expulmo Lunac® Althaeae Radix Syrup**

- Althaea Radix Extractum Liquida (Marshmallow root extract), Chamomillae Flos Extractum Siccum, Rosa Canina Fructus Extractum
  - To control the urge to cough
  - To suppress dry cough
  - For relief, if you have upper respiratory tract inflammation
Pavle® easy breathing balm

Pavle is a combination of essential oils from conifers and Mediterranean herbs in a lipophilic base which is applied locally on the chest upon first signs of cold. Evaporation of fresh myrtle, fir and pine aromas have an anti-infective action and alleviate the upper respiratory tract conditions. Pavle is a completely natural and safe product intended primarily for children. Does not contain menthol or camphor. Its use is also recommended for the “jet lag” condition in children, when the sleep pattern is disturbed due to the change of time zone.
SYRUPS FOR ADULTS

ADULT COLLECTION
**Primal syrup**

- Althae Radix Extractum Liquida, Primulae radix Extractum Liquida, Chamomillae Tinctura
- Relieves respiratory tract inflammation
- Calms persistent cough
- Enhances coughing the mucus up at productive cough

**Timal syrup**

- Thymi Tinctura, Primulae Radicis Extractum Liquidum, Rosae Caninae Fructus Extractum, Basilici Tincture
- Helps loosen bronchial phlegm
- Helps you cough up the mucus
- Relieves the inflammation of upper respiratory passageways
- Relieves chronic "smoker's cough".

**Altal syrup**

- Marshmallow Root Liquid Extract (Althaeae radix), Mallow Flower Tincture (Malva sylvestris), Basil Leaf Tincture (Ocimum basilicum)
- Relieves inflamed and irritated bronchial passageways mucosa
- Suppress dry cough
- Reliefs, if rough voice and sore throat occurred
Pulmint products

**Api Pulmint®** Syrup with honey
Cowslip Primrose Root extract, Propolis Extract, honey and Ethanolic Thyme Extract
- At disturbances that follow respiratory passageways inflammation and productive cough
- For immune system boosting
- As dietary supplement that fills daily energy needs, at exhausted body conditions

**Pulmint® Syrup**
Ivy leaf extract (Hederae Helix), Propolis Extract, Ethanolic Thyme Extract, Eucalyptus Essential Oil, Mint Essential Oil
- At upper respiratory tract inflammation and accumulated viscous mucus coughing up difficulties
- At disturbances that are specific for chronic smokers cough

**Pulmint® Solution** for Inhalations
contains blend of essential oils
- At cold and cough
- At nasal congestion and breathing discomfort
- At sinusitis
- At headache (for external rubbing in the affected area)
- For dry air (in the room) moisturizing

**Pulmint® fresh, nasal inhaler**
Menthol, Camphor, Mineral Oil, Eucalypti Aetheroleum, Pini Aetheroleum

**Pulmint® gel**
- At cold, sore throat and cough
- At headache
- At muscle and joint pain
Esensa® company’s group of products marketed as Betavitevit® besides brewer’s-yeast that is main ingredient, contains dietary supplements that protect/prevent health and vitality. They are important for everyone who runs stressful, dynamic life, because of fast food and deficient exercising. Brewer’s-yeast that is constituent of Betavitevit® represents natural source of vitamin B complex, essential amino-acids, proteins, minerals, oligoelements, glutation and nucleic acids. Its action is beneficial for nervous system, liver health, it improves digestive tract activity, provides intestinal mucosa balance, and stimulates appetite. Brewer’s-yeast affects metabolic processes in human’s body while stimulating sugar metabolism and it decreases blood cholesterol. Betavitevit® products have performed excellent results in skin care, hair care, as well as in nail care.
Celasa collection

**Opstimal capsules and granules** - Senna Leaf Extract, Frangula Bark Extract, Mint Leaf Extract. All three extracts that are ingredients of Opstimal capsules and granule are standardized, in this way complete safety is provided.
- at digestion problems and constipation
- at painful bowel movements
- at bloating, gas and spasm
- at hemorrhoids

**Artichoke Lipo Balance Capsules** - artichoke leaf dry extract
- helps cholesterol degradation to bile acids and excesses
- cholesterol elimination by digestive tract
- decreases of blood "bad cholesterol" level and increases of "good cholesterol" level.
- improves bile flow and relieves all the difficulties that are caused by poor bile flow: bloating, nausea, heartburn, slow digestion and constipation
- due to its strong antioxidant activity, protects liver from toxins and infections and stimulates the liver cell regeneration.

**Sodium bicarbonate** 10 and 20 tablets.
**Shiitake tablets** - Shiitake mushroom dry extract
- immune system booster and general health enhancer
- during and after radiation therapy
- when improved immune response is necessary
- blood cholesterol and triglycerides lowering and regulating
- relieves disturbances at osteoporosis and rheumatoid diseases
- as supplement in blood sugar management
- as supplement in high blood pressure management
- boosts energy, vitality and improves general health.

**Ginkgo Celasa® capsules 40 mg and Ginkgo Celasa® maxi capsules 80 mg** - standardized Ginkgo biloba leaf extract
- at lowered alertness and at persons with memorizing difficulties
- at excessive intellectual activity
- at lowered peripheral circulation
- as powerful natural antioxidant

**ReAktiv- Q** - resveratrol and coenzyme Q 10
- Protects cells from free radicals, prevents their damage and slows down aging
- Has a protective effect on blood vessels, strengthens the walls of capillaries and veins and has positive effect on vascular tone
- Provides the necessary energy for the physiological processes
- Supports the proper functioning of the immune system
- Indispensable for people who are on statin therapy

**MemoriAktiv** - resveratrol and ginkgo
MemoriAktiv capsules contain trans-resveratrol which is biologically the most active. Thus, ginkgo has a favorable effect on the process of short term memory and concentration.
Recommended for:
- The increased intellectual efforts
- Dizziness and ringing in the ears
- To improve peripheral circulation
- As a powerful natural antioxidant
- To protect the heart and blood vessels
Celasa Cranberry
Products that treat urinary tract infections

- north-american cranberry dry extract standardized to 35% organic acid content
- block bacteria, especially E. Coli adhesion to urinary tract epithelial cells

**Celasa Cranberry capsules**

By formulating capsules that contain dry extract of cranberry, the stability of cranberry efficacy has been preserved, while the sour taste of this fruit caused by a large quantity of vitamin C contained in it has been avoided.

**Cranberry pastilles**

Cranberry lozenges contain north-american cranberry dry extract. Dentistry trials have shown that group of compounds that are constituents of cranberry berry do not allow bacteria cumulating in mouth, thus preventing dental plaque forming, as well as paradontal disease. Cranberry lozenges do not contain sugar.
Drops for oral and external use with anti-microbial, regenerative, anti-inflammation, immune stimulating and anti-oxidation effects

At upper respiratory tract infections, cold, flu and other conditions that are followed by fever and weakness, feeling of been exhausted

To improve body’s self defending

To provide relief of gums, oral mucosa, throat and larynx discomfort symptoms

When been exhausted, or under stress

Every day use, for prevention

For external use, at smaller skin damages

**PRODUCTS BASED ON PROPOLIS**

- **Oral spray solution**
  - Propolis extract, Menthol

- **Nasal spray solution**
  - Propolis, Eucalyptus essential oil, Tannic acid

**Propomleč C lozenges**
- Lyophilized Royal Jelly, Propolis, Vitamin C

**Propobaza 7 ml, 20 ml.**
- Bio adhesive gel with prolonged activity
- To treat herpes simplex infection and minor skin damage (cuts, scratches, burns)
- At Aphtous Ulcers, Acne, Eczema and itching
- As excipient in dental practice and dermatology, for individual, customized therapies
- Cosmetology use: for epithelisation and seborrhea
CHAGA MUSHROOMS SYRUP & CAPSULES

Chaga mushroom (Inonotus obliquus Hymenoochaetaceae) is a mushroom which grows as a parasite mostly on birch trees. It is present in the woods across Russia, North and East Europe and Korea. It has been used for several thousand years in the traditional Russian and Chinese medicines to treat tumours, various inflammatory diseases, diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis and for general rejuvenation of the body. Because of its medicinal powers, it is called a power mushroom. It helps maintain a healthy natural balance (chi), youthful appearance, vitality and a stronger immune system. Today, many examinations conducted with chaga mushroom confirm its positive qualities in strengthening the body’s defense mechanisms.

What is Hemovital Russian chaga?
Hemovital Russian chaga is a high-quality product containing 300mg of dry chaga extract and 100mg of pure vitamin C.

Chaga mushroom contains phenols, triterpenes, polysaccharides, betulinic acid and beta glucan.

Because of its active ingredients, chaga mushroom is considered to be a powerful asset in fighting against stress that causes many diseases and body imbalance. Chaga extract has proven its anti-proliferative effect on numerous tumour cells while the polysaccharides contained in the chaga mushroom inhibit matrix-metalloproteinase and reduce migration and invasiveness of tumour cells. Active substances have an antiviral effect on Herpes simplex virus, as well as anti-inflammatory and anti-tumour effect.

Content: 300 mg of dry chaga extract, 100mg of vitamin C

Hemovital Russian chaga capsules and syrup:
- help with autoimmune diseases
- improve strength and stamina

Hemovital Russian chaga capsules and syrup are recommended as an effective modulator of the immune system with:
- conditions of weakened immune system
- increased stress levels
- viral infections

Use (capsules): 2 to 3 times a day before a meal, take 1 capsule with a glass of water.
Use (syrup): 15 ml of syrup (1 tablespoon), 2 to 3 times a day before a meal. Shake the syrup bottle before use.
APRICOVIT

Apricot capsules are a strong activator of the immune system. They contain amygdalin obtained from the extract of apricot kernels (vitamin B17), ginseng and vitamin C, which help with fatigue and the weak immune system, they protect cells from oxidative stress and improve the general condition of the body. Ginseng root extract in Apricot capsules improves mental and physical capacities with cases of malaise, exhaustion, fatigue, lack of concentration and during convalescence periods. It supports the body’s defense mechanisms in relation to exogenous factors of harmful chemical agents. It helps the body to be better prepared for all stress factors which cause many diseases and imbalance in the body. Vitamin C is an important antioxidant which protects the body against free radicals and ensures proper functioning of the immune system.

Composition: Amygdalin from the extract of apricot kernels (vitamin B17), ginseng root extract and vitamin C.

Apricot capsules are recommended for:
- experience of fatigue
- weak immune system
- continuous prevention and fight against malignant diseases
- protection of cells against oxidative stress

What is amygdalin from the extract of apricot kernels?
Amygdalin (vitamin B17) is present in over 1,200 edible plants. It can be isolated from bitter almond but the largest amounts can be found in the seeds, kernels of apricot. The Hunza people in Asia, known for their longevity, have apricots regularly on their menus, including their kernels, which besides amygdalin contain other useful ingredients as prunasin, mandelonitrile, fatty oils and enzymes. Scientists agree that the secret to their long lives lies precisely in these positive qualities of amygdalin. It is consisted of sugar, two D-glucose molecules, hydrogen cyanide and benzaldehydes. The rhodanese enzyme does not allow amygdalin to break down into its components in the body, so healthy cells use it as a source of sugar and energy. Malignant cells contain the enzyme beta-glucosidase in large quantities which breaks amygdalin down into benzaldehyde and hydrogen cyanide, which in turn destroy these cells.

Apricot capsules contain 300mg of apricot kernel extract.

Dosage and use: 3 times a day 30 minutes before meal, one capsule with a glass of water. The product can be used for maximum of 3 months, after which break is necessary for a period of time.
**Hypervag intimate gel**
St John's Worth Oil Extract, Panthenol
- performs calming, antibacterial and antimicrobial action to skin and mucosa
- panthenol provides faster regeneration of vaginal mucosa.

**Hemostop intimate gel**
Blend of extracts and oils: White Willow Bark, Nettle, Marigold, Horse-chestnut, Marigold, Mint Essential Oil, Thymol, Lactic acid.
- recommended for treatment of internal and external hemorrhoids
- for anal fissure treatment
- anti-inflammatory action
- decreases bleeding and it enhances regeneration of mucosa.

**Propovag intimate gel**
Blend of extracts: Propolis, Yarrow, Marigold, vitamin E.
- natural anti mitotic that protect mucosa from infections that might occur
- marigold oil performs anti-inflammatory activity and stimulates skin and mucosa regeneration.

**Tea tree Balance intimate gel**
Tea Tree Oil, Panthenol, Thymol
- anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial and epithelizing action.
- Immune simulative effect provides natural vaginal flora balance, and natural vaginal acidity.
Melem® Ethno medicine burns treatment

Melem® Ethno medicine burns treatment is based on its unique composition prevents scar occurrence and decreases burns symptoms (redness, swelling, pain). It allows burned skin to cure and revitalize faster. Melem shows significant results in the treatment of small wounds, cuts, blisters and calluses. Because of its regenerative and anti-inflammatory properties it helps at purulent processes and improves wound healing.

Melem® from Belgrade

Melem® from Belgrade is a product with a specific formulation, based on nature derived ingredients that has traditionally been used for skin care and skin regeneration. Its purpose is in skin protection, mostly from harmful factors it is exposed to on everyday basis. Beogradski Melem provides extremely satisfactory hydrating and regenerating effects.
Protect collection

Salvi panten pastilles sugar-free
- Sage Dry Extract, Vitamin C, Calcium-D-pantothenate
- Relief of discomforts that follow oral and throat mucosa inflammation
- To enhance damaged or inflamed mucosa regeneration
- To prevent paradontopatia occurrence and development; for gums care and improvement
- To prevent mouth odor occurrence

Protect® Marshmallow sugar-free
- Dry Marshmallow Extract
  - To suppress dry cough
  - At rough voice
  - At persons that excessively use vocal cords (lecturers, speakers...)
  - For smokers
  - At digestive tract inflammation; especially rectum inflammation

Tisal lozenges
- Dry linden flower extract
  - At sore throat
  - At persistent non-productive cough
  - Rough voice and throat dryness
  - Cold and sneezing
  - Fever and general weakness

Protect® cinnamon
- Helps blood sugar regulation
- Helps Helicobacter pylori eradication treatment
- Helps in digestive tract inflammatory process treatment
- Helps blood cholesterol and triglycerides regulation

Protect® hops
- For stress relief
- Relaxation, calming
- At insomnia-sleeping disorders
- Menopausal symptoms relief

Melatonin® Melatosan tablets
- As an aid with insomnia fragmented sleep and sleep disorders
- Regulates the internal clock which controls natural sleep-wake cycles
- Recommended for older people as well
β-Glucans (beta-glucans) comprise a group of β-D-glucose polysaccharides naturally occurring in the cell walls of cereals, yeast, bacteria, and fungi, with significantly differing physicochemical properties dependent on source. Macrophages are representing the first defense line of the immune system as they have the ability to recognize and eliminate foreign entities in the body, hence the beta glucan with the activation of the macrophages activates the immune system.

It is very useful after surgical interventions as additional therapy to the antibiotics, for faster wound healing as well as the different radiation exposure treatments.

Imunoβeta β-glukan is used as aid to:

- Weak immune system
- Viral and bacterial infections
- Extended stress, exhaustion, and tiredness
MELATONIN

Melatosan tablets are used as an aid with insomnia, fragmented sleep and sleep disorders caused by sudden time zone changes ("Jet lag"). Melatonin regulates the internal clock which controls natural sleep-wake cycles, makes the time necessary to fall asleep shorter and affects the flow, quality and sleep duration. Melatonin synthesis and secretion decrease with age. Therefore, supplements are recommended for older people as well, so the sleep-wake cycle would function properly.

Composition: 1 tablet contains: 1mg of melatonin melatosan

What is Melatonin?
Melatonin is a pituitary gland hormone ensuring normal sleep rhythm. Melatonin synthesis and secretion peak during the night while the synthesis is inhibited with exposure to daylight. In addition to its role in sleep regulation, melatonin regulates the secretion of the growth and gonadotropin hormones as well, and has an antioxidant effect.

Helps with:
• insomnia and fragmented sleep
• persons changing time zones

How is it used?
Once a day, right before going to bed, place a tablet under the tongue and leave it to dissolve.
Protect Vitamin C tablets 500mg 30x10 tabl

Vitamin C belongs to the group of water-soluble vitamins and is essential for numerous biological processes. Thanks to its antioxidant characteristics it is recommended as a preventive measure for strengthening immunity, but also as an aid in the treatment of already existing infections. It is necessary for the synthesis of collagen, a protein which is a part of the connective tissue. It facilitates the wound healing process and is used for inflamed and bleeding gums and for better iron absorption. It reduces allergic reactions to pollen, animal hair and other allergens.

Protect Vitamin C 50mg powder
10 sachets

Protect Vitamin C 500mg powder
10 sachets
QUICK COLLECTION
ARNIKA MIX GEL

Arnica Mix gel represents merge of traditional medicine applied at rheumatic and other painful muscle and bone conditions treatment and of modern methods incorporated in manufacturing procedures.

Because of these achievements Arnica Mix gel rubbed into target spot performs its anti-inflammatory effect very fast, providing pain relief, at the same time. Arnica Montana flower extract that is this product’s ingredient improves peripheral circulation ensuring high efficacy of Arnica Mix gel in additional treatment of tired heavy legs. Excipient has been formulated carefully, thus gel can be applied smoothly, having active ingredients released deep into the subcutaneous tissue.

- Anti-inflammatory effects perform very fast
- Pain relief
- Improves peripheral circulation
- At sprains, joint dislocations, at muscle-skeletal discomfort
**Gavez gel**

is product containing Comfrey Root Extract (Symphytum Officinalis Radix Extractum) with its specific compounds that ensure successful application of this gel at sprains, and injuries of different etiology.

Symphytum Officinalis is well known as an anti-inflammatory agent with high efficacy, so this gel is proved as helpful at cuts, bruises and insect bites treatment. Botanists emphasize Symphytum Officinalis property to enhance bone fracture healing, so Gavez gel is recommended and used after bone fractures. Gel excipient has been formulated carefully, thus Gavez gel can be applied smoothly, having active ingredients released deep into the subcutaneous tissue.

**Ingredients:**
Symphytum Officinalis Radix Extract

**It is recommended:**
- at joint sprains and joint dislocations
- at rheumatic deformations of hand and foot joints
- after bone fractures
- at cuts, bruises and insect bites

40ml, 100ml

Comfrey Root Extract
Khan Tiger Balm 40ml
Khan Tiger Cream Gel 100ml
Khan Yaki plaster

- for back pain relief
- for joints and muscles pain relief
- for discomforts caused by sport injuries
- caused by traumatic event: contusions, bruises, dislocations
- at sport injuries
- for peripheral circulation improvement
Cirkulotok cream gel

Taxifolin, Camphor, Turpentine Oil, Pine Needle Oil

- at persons with poor peripheral circulation
- at swollen legs and feet
- at persons with muscle spasms
- at diabetics with poor peripheral circulation
- at varicose veins
- as prophylaxis at persons who do not walk regularly and who sit long hours
- at sport injuries
- as prophylaxis at persons who exercise or are athletes, to warm up muscles prior workout
**Horse balsam quick COOLS**

- gives a long term and pleasant cooling sensation
- improves circulation and facilitates symptoms of varicose veins, tired and swollen legs
- it is used for massage during and after sports activities
- helps with sports injuries, sprains, muscles and joints overload

**Russian Balsam heats**

The balsam alleviates:
- Rheumatic discomforts
- Muscle cramps and pains
- Stiffness and tension in bones, joints and muscles

**Migrebol gel 12ml**

Synergism unique natural ingredient facilitates problems with headaches, sinus problems. It has also aromatherapy use.
The Glucosamine Complex comprises a combination of 4 essential acting principles used to remedy the difficult and painful mobility of the joints: glucosamine sulfate, chondroitin sulfate, MSM and hyaluronic acid. Acting together, they contribute to the cartilage restoration, to the preservation and improvement of joint mobility, as well as to the regeneration of joints.

It is recommended:
- As an aid to damaged and painful joints
- For improving the mobility and flexibility of joints
- With difficult walk
- For the restoration and regeneration of cartilage
- To elder people
- To sportsmen for the protection of joints from damages and for faster injury recovery
- For the preservation of healthy joints, bones, tendons and ligaments
- With an increased load of the weight bearing joints (heavy physical work, sport, surplus body weight).
**OTO COLLECTION**

**EAR SPRAYS**

---

**Oto olive oil**
- At ear wax overproduction
- As prophylaxis at swimmers, divers and persons with tendency to outer ear canal infections
- As everyday ear hygiene
- Persons who use hearing aids, with high impact formation tendency
- In cases when water is cumulated in the ear for different reasons: warm, humid climate; excess sweating, bathing or non adequate use of water ear cleansing solution

**Oto aqua clean**
- Everyday ear hygiene
- At cerumen (ear wax) overproduction
- Cerumen Impaction
- Persons who use hearing aids
- Prior prescribed ear drops instillation

**Oto aqua acida**
- Treatment of bacterial and fungal infections of external ear canal
- For "swimmer's ear"
- As prevention: swimmers, divers, persons that are prone to external ear canal infections
- In the case of water accumulation in the ear
**Dr. Plant Collection**

**Dr Plant Mammy-Nipple Balm**
Panthenol, Palm Oil, Coconut Oil, Bioadhesive Excipients
Relieves sore and cracked nipples.

**Pantenn ointment**-(Dexpanthenol) for complete care and protection of all skin types.
With healthy skin, it serves to preserve its proper functions, while with damaged or irritated skin it stimulates regenerative processes and alleviates inflammations.

**Borovit cream**- (Boric acid, vitamin E) has a mild antiseptic effect and is intended to relieve minor skin irritations. Borovit cream nourishes the skin, enhances its epithelialization, assists with burns, rashes, flaking and skin dryness.

**10 % urea cream** for dry and cracked skin

**Dr Plant Panenol 5% solution and spray**

**Dr Plant Panenol 5%**

**Dr Plant Shea butter medical hand cream**
Bitter ions for relaxation
- Magnesium chloride sachets
- Magnesium chloride has a calming effect on the nerves and promote a good, restful sleep

Rehydrosal
Powder for preparation of solution for rehydration
banana flavor
SHAPE UP

L Carnitine 500
Fat burns and converts it into energy
- improves endurance and speeds up recovery after training
- speeds up fat burning
- reduces body fat, and protects the muscles, by supplying them with energy that comes from fat

Hydrostar
Powder drink for rehydration with natural tangerine flavor
- perfect combination of glucose and electrolytes
- provides optimal hydration before, during and after sports or any other physical activity
- recommended by the Agency for antidoping control.
  - increases endurance during training
  - prevents the occurrence of symptoms of dehydration
  - improves regulation of internal body temperature

Zip Coffein Direct
- increased fatigue
- sleepiness
- poor concentration and endurance
- persons who play sports recreationally or professionally
Use: One bag a day, dissolve in the mouth or in water

Hydrostar
Powder drink for rehydration with natural tangerine flavor

• perfect combination of glucose and electrolytes
• provides optimal hydration before, during and after sports or any other physical activity
• recommended by the Agency for antidoping control.
• increases endurance during training
• prevents the occurrence of symptoms of dehydration
• improves regulation of internal body temperature

Zip Coffein Direct
- increased fatigue
- sleepiness
- poor concentration and endurance
- persons who play sports recreationally or professionally
Use: One bag a day, dissolve in the mouth or in water

Aqua Ice Gel, Spray & Roll-on
Essential oils: Eucalyptus (Aetheroleum Eucalypti), Pine (Aetheroleum Pini), Clove (Aetheroleum Caryophylli), Lemon (Aetheroleum Citri); Plant Extracts: Arnica (Arnica Montana flos) and Willow Bark (Salix Cortex); Menthol and Camphor
- At Rheumatic Disorders
- At Sciatica, Lumbago and Neuralgia
- At Sport Injuries (Swelling, Sprains, Bruises, Strains)
**My Baby Collection**

*My baby teething gel* contains combination of herbal ingredients, that after rubbing the gel into affected gums, provide inflamed gums calming and decrease of swelling; thus cutting new teeth is easier.

- decreases swelling and gum inflammation
- makes baby teething easier
- anti-inflammatory effects at all oral infections
- against toothache

*Grozozo gel* diminishes behavior problem: nail biting, that is not just aesthetic, but health problem as well (nail biting can cause the fungal infection of the fingers and in the mouth). *Grozozo gel* should be applied on the whole surface of nail plate, as well as on the area of the nail folds. It is natural and completely safe product recommended for children and for adults. When applied regularly it prevents splitting of the nail and flaky nails occurrence.

*My Baby® Medicinal Petrolatum* is designed for care of soft child's skin. Marigold Flower Extract (Calendula officinalis), that is generated from plant traditionally used in phytomedicine for skin disorders treatment, prevents sensitive child's skin infection occurrence and development.

*Medicinal Petrolatum®* that contains Marigold Extract (Calendulae Flos Extractum) and D-Panthenol is designed for care and protection of healthy skin, as well as for regeneration of damaged skin. It ensures humidity, softness and elasticity of your skin. *Calendulae Flos Extractum* performs emollient, hydrating and mild antiseptic activity while D-Panthenol stimulates skin regeneration.
**BURRA personal skin expert**

**BURRA Active Age Defense Day Cream** (day cream) is intended for daily care and regeneration of the skin, formulated to satisfy the specific skin needs of people who are constantly exposed to adverse effects caused by environmental factors and stress. Hyaluronic acid is the skin’s natural ingredient providing skin hydration. Hyaluronic acid molecules accumulate and bind water, which is precisely what makes the skin look fresh and young. Argan oil improves microcirculation and provides maximum nutrition of skin cells, compensates moisture, evens the complexion, reduces wrinkles, tightens, regenerates and rejuvenates the skin. Marula oil provides long-term hydration, protects and rejuvenates the skin. It is absorbed easily and quickly. Beta-glucan is a natural polysaccharide improving the immune system’s activity and collagen synthesis. By stimulating natural regeneration processes, it maintains the ideal moisture of the skin and protects it from adverse environmental effects.

**BURRA Active Age Defense Night Cream** (night cream) with its rich formulation, provides the complete energy dose necessary for the regeneration of the skin during the night. Hyaluronic acid is the skin’s natural ingredient providing skin hydration. Hyaluronic acid molecules accumulate and bind water, which is precisely what makes the skin look fresh and young. Argan oil improves microcirculation and provides maximum nutrition of skin cells, compensates moisture, evens the complexion, reduces wrinkles, tightens, regenerates and rejuvenates the skin. Marula oil provides long-term hydration, protects and rejuvenates the skin. It is absorbed easily and quickly. Beta-glucan is a natural polysaccharide improving the immune system’s activity and collagen synthesis. By stimulating natural regeneration processes, it maintains the ideal moisture of the skin and protects it from adverse environmental effects.
**BURRA personal skin expert**

**BURRA Dermalift volume up cream** for the neck, cleavage and breasts represents an anti-aging treatment for the care and regeneration of mature skin of the neck, cleavage and breasts. It rejuvenates the skin of the neck intensively and ensures a long-lasting lifting effect, thus delaying invasive treatments. The innovative formula increases the volume of the breasts, nourishes skin, acting as an antioxidant in accordance with the physiological needs of the skin. Owing to the action of the active components and high antioxidant effect on the skin, the active principles penetrate all layers of the skin — without needles! Then the regeneration process gradually begins, in particular on the skin of the neck, on the cellular and intracellular level. After application of the cream, the skin quickly gets the desired elasticity, becomes stronger and tighter.

**BURRA Active Age Defense Wrinkle Repair Eye Cream** represents the basis of anti-age treatment, care and regeneration of the skin around the eyes and mouth.

A specific peptide complex effectively reduces the appearance of new wrinkles and provides long-term antiirid-hydration, brightening the area around the eyes.
BURRA personal skin expert

**Burra BB Active Care (Tinted cream)** BURRA BB Active Care (tinted moisturizer) with SPF 10, is a simple and all-in-one solution for a healthy and radiant-looking skin. It is formulated on innovative encapsulated pigments - BioGenic Magicolor. These pigments are activated by rubbing them on the surface of the skin, which provides a perfectly even skin tone, without the mask effect or the feeling of heaviness. Available in three shades: light, medium and dark.

**Burra Pure Active Care Micellar lotion**

- reliable, quick and simple face skin cleanser – micellar lotion
- efficiently removes make-up
- does not require rinsing, no greasy residue
- tested on the sensitive area around the eyes
- no perfumes, suitable for sensitive skin

**BURRA Body Milk** is intended to provide complete care and protection for normal to dry skin. Formulated on urea, Shea butter, cocoa and coconut oils, it restores the hydro lipid film on the surface of the skin, improves the skin’s structure and appearance, leaving it smooth, soft and elastic.

**BURRA Natural mineral deodorant roll-on**

- with aloe, cucumber and hamamelis extracts – (roll-on)
- hydrate and soothe the underarm skin
- mild scent, suitable for all skin types
- aluminum free
- paraben-free, alcohol-free and glycol-free
BURRA® Sun cream SPF 30 with ectoin 50ml
- effective protection against UVA/UVB rays
- contains ectoin which protects the skin from photoageing
- free of parabens, scents and colours
- suitable for light, sensitive skin

BURRA® Sun Body Milk SPF 15, 200ml Carrot oil infused
- protects skin from harmful UVA / UVB rays
- thanks to carrot oil, provides better tan skin.
- beta carotene is a precursor of vitamin A and acts as an antioxidant
- contains ectoin which protects the skin from photoageing

BURRA® Sun Body Milk SPF 30, 200ml Chocolate souffle
- provides effective protection from harmful UVA / UVB rays, for the whole family
- ectoin protects skin from photo-aging and achieves long-lasting effects on skin hydration
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